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History of Medford’s Water Distribution System

❖ Small amount of cast iron pipe installed between 

1885 to 1907 by the City of Medford

❖ Continued build out of system; oldest documented line still in service 

is from the year 1895

Map of City Distribution System-1907 and Proposed System



Records and Standards

The only documentation of water works materials during the early 

buildout of Medford’s water system is pipe location, type, and size 

which are noted on maps and old roll files.

Formation of the Medford Water Commission

City of Medford elected to form the Medford Water Commission 

by the vote of the people on November 7, 1922.

How does this relate to Lead Pigtails?

From the inception of the City of Medford’s Water System, to the 
formation of the Medford Water Commission, there were no records of the 
use of lead pigtails or their locations.



Flint Michigan in 2015-2016

Flint, Michigan brought a higher level of awareness to the water industry, water 

professionals, and placed a spotlight on the 1992 Lead and Copper Rule.

This new level of awareness also cast a light on the Commission’s past practice 

of removing LPT’s as they were discovered from water service line leaks, or 

opportunities to upgrade water services in advance of major road 

reconstruction projects.  



Lead was commonly used to convey waterMWC RESEARCH



By the 1920s,

many cities had concluded that

the engineering advantages of

lead were outweighed by the 

public health risks, and local and 

state plumbing codes were revised 

to prohibit or limit the use of lead 

in pipes for water distribution..

Although the use of lead pipes

for water distribution has a 

centuries-old history, installation of

lead pipes in the United States on

a major scale began in the late

1800s, particularly in the larger

cities. By 1900, more than 70%

of cities with populations greater

than 30,000 used lead water

lines. Although lead was more

expensive than iron (the material

of choice until that time), lead

pipes had 2 significant advantages

over iron ones: they lasted much

longer than iron (about 35 years

compared with 16) and, because

they are more malleable, they

could be more easily bent around

existing structures.



Other City’s use of Lead Pig Tails

City #1

Prior to 1940, lead pigtails, short 2 to 3 foot pipes connecting a galvanized service line to the main, were 

used on some homes

Pigtails were typically installed in the 1920s and 1930s.  

City #2

“Between 1900 and 1940, short pieces of lead pipe were sometimes used to connect the water main to 

customers’ service lines”. 

“The criteria used to identify lead goosenecks includes the service install date - 1939 and older (this is 

10 years past the oldest known gooseneck service), material type, water main install date – 1939 and older, 

and size of the service line– 2-inch and smaller service lines. 

City #3

“Before the 1940s, a galvanized steel pipe went from your water meter to the main water line in the 

street. The gooseneck fittings connect the steel pipe to the main line”. 



Research of national and regional

use of lead pigtails led the

Commission to select 1946 aged

pipe and older for the

investigation of the possibility of

the presence of LPT’s. A map was

generated that highlighted pipes

from this era that could be

investigated.



June 15th, 2016

Official beginning of formal LPT Investigation

1. Field Investigations and system inventory of service line type of 

metered services

Initial Probability matrix of the presence of LPTs based on service line 

material evident in meter box.

2. Creation of customer information handouts/letters/flyers 

3. Begin pot holes of suspect service lines

4. Sampling for lead at homes with LPT’s

Service line type visible in meter box Probability of lead pigtail existing

Galvanized with straight stop High

½ copper with straight stop Very Low to low

Steer horn service Not enough data exist

¾ copper with angle-stop None



Investigative Plats – 1946 Age Pipe of Older

77  Plat Maps Created for the Initial Investigation- (With field notes)



Plat Tally Sheet “Initial” Plat Tally Sheet “Final” 



Master Tally Sheet-Condensed Version



Creation of Website Lead Page.  PUBLIC INFORMATION

Dash Board



Door Hangers for Pothole Locations                                  Informational Flyer for Investigation

600 + Hung on doors



Public Information

Lead Service Line Notice                                              No Lead Letter Notice 

566 Hand Delivered



Lead Sampling

Proved problematic due to customer leaks and or water leaks between the 

water main and meter.  Possible disturbed LPT’s during excavation elevated 

lead levels.

Customers services tested:  18 Total lead tests:  137



Statistical Summary of Investigation Findings

June 15th, 2016 Initial Thoughts



Service Line Material Description from 

Meter Box to Water Main with LPT Present

Year of pipe and quantity with 

LPT’s discovered



What a Steer Horn?

Galvanized Steer-Horn to Copper to Lead Pigtail



Cost of the LPT Investigation/Removal Program

1. Initial Investigation

2. City of Medford Permits and Traffic Control Plans

3. Potholes

4. LPT removal

5. Saw-cutting/Concrete flat work, curb/gutter restoration

6. Paving

Cost Fiscal Year CIP-Service 

Line 

Replacement

Service Line 

Investigation

FY15/16 $  7,934 $  31,661

FY16/17 $87,582 $356,492

Sub-Total $95,516 $388,153

Total $483,669

Cost per removal/each =$3,821          Cost per LPT all costs=$17,913



Corrosion Study

Commission entered into contract with Black & Veatch to perform 

a Water Quality Corrosion Study.

Study involves the following:

Step 1 – Plan, Study

1. Workshop – Set the Work Plan

2. Existing information-Collection and study

3. Testing, Sampling, and Public Outreach

Step 2- Test, Report

1. Distribution Sampling Plan

2. Bench-scale testing-screen conditions

3. Pipe Loop Testing-focused conditions

4. Optimization and Treatment Strategies

5. Project Final Report

Completion date:  January 2019



Lessons Learned

• Daunting tasks to investigate services  for the presence or absence of 

LPT.

• Distribution crews have wealth of knowledge on history of material types.

• Galvanized service pipe between water main and meter has high 

probability of a LPT on old cast iron pipe.

• Permitting and pavement management proved to be challenging. 

• Transparency.



Questions?


